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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On June 23rd, 2016, in the Court of Common Picas in Lancaster 

County, Christian Ford entered a guilty plea pursuant to a negotiated plea 

ai,..-eemcnt on three informations and wa.~ sentenced as follows: 

I. No. 1443 

• Count one-two (2) to four ( 4) years incarceration and a tine or 
$100 - possession with intent to deliver a controlled substance 
(35 P.S.§780-113(a)(30); 

• Count two-two (2) years probation (18 Pa.C.S. § 5104); 

• Count three-one year (1) probation on count three (35 P.S. § 
780-113(a)(32); 

• Costs of $852.90. (RR at 62a). 

2. No. 1496 

• Count one-one (1) to four (4) years incarceration and a fine or 
$1,500 (75 Pa.C.S. § 3802(d)(l)); 

• Count four-ninety days (90) incarceration and a fine of $1,000 
(75 PA.C.S. § l543(b)(l)); 

• Costs of938.90. (RR al 63a). 

3. No. 2530 

• Count one-three (3) years probation, and a fine of$100 (35 P.S. 
§ 780-113(a)(16); and 



• Count two - One-year probation (35 P.S. § 780- l 13(a)(l6)). 

• Costs of954.90. (RR 65a). 

RR at 1a-4a, 14a-15a, 25a-26a, and 30a-32a. 

Mr. Ford did not file post-trial motions or a direct appeal of his 

judgment of sentence. RR at I a-24a. On September 22, 2016, Mr. Ford filed a pro 

se petition pursuant to the Post-Conviction Relief Act. RR at 17a. The trial court 

appointed counsel who filed an amended counseled Petition. In that petition, Mr. 

Ford alleged that he received an unlawful sentence based upon the imposition of a 

fine without a hearing on his abilil'y to pay it . RR at 27a-30a. On January 26, 

2017, the PCRA Court issued a notice pursuant to P.R.Crim.P. 907 stating its 

intention to dismiss Mr. Ford's petition without a hearing. RR at 7a. On March I 0, 

2017 the PCRA court then dismissed the petition. RR at 7a Timely notice of 

appeal was filed wherein Mr. Ford raised the following issue: 

1. Whether the PCRA court erred in refusing post-conviction relief with 
a sentencing court imposed a penalty of tines and costs v.~thout a 
hearing on appellant's ability to pay or whether payment would 
interfere with appellant's ability to pay restitution? 

2. \Vhethcr the PCRA court erred in denying post-conviction relief 
where trial counsel failed to object to or take reasonable steps to 
correct the imposition of an illegal sentence of fines on his client? 

Superior Court Opinion, at I. 
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The Superior Court remanded the case for new sentencing after 

finding that the trial court eJTcd by imposing a fine without making a determination 

that Mr. Ford bad the ability to pay such a fine. Superior Court Opinion at 4. The 

court found that under 42 PaC.S. § 9726(c) the trial court wa.~ required to convene 

a hearing to determine Mr. Ford's ability to pay a fine, regardless of his agreement 

to the fine as part of his guilty plea agreement. Superior Court Opinion at 3-4. 

The Superior Court determined that the obligation of the trial court to conduct this 

analysis was non-waivable by the defendant. Superior Court Opinion at 3. 

There are two places in the record setting forth the tenns of Mr. 

Ford's plea agreement: (!) the executed written guilty pica agreement and written 

guilty pica colloquy that sets forth the terms and conditions of the guilty plea and 

the trial right~ that were being given up; and (2) the or«I guilty plea colloquy in 

which Mr. Ford engaged with the court and counsel at the time of his in court 

guilty plea hearing. In neither of the written documents nor in the oral colloquy is 

the trial court's duty to evaluate Mr. Ford's financial condition addressed. RR at 

25a-26a, and 30-58a. Further, there is no reference to Section 9726's prohibition 

against imposition of a fine that Mr. Ford could not afford to pay. Id Finally, 

there is no admonition that default on the payment of a fine could rc,-sult in a 

finding of contempt and further incarceration beyond the term of the agreed upon 

3 



sentence. id. Tbe Superior Court found that Mr. Ford' s consent to the terms of the 

guilty plea did not constitute either an explicit or implicit waiver of the court's 

obligations of Section 9726. Superior Court Opinion at 3. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

In this case, appellee Christian Ford entered a consolidated guilty plea on 

three cases pursuant to a pica agreement wbic.h called for imposition of fines. For 

each case the trial court imposed a fine without conducting a hearing on Mr. rord's 

ability to pay those fines as required by statute. 42 Pa.C.S. § 9276 permits a court 

to impose a fine as part of the sentence, but limits that power in two important 

ways. First, "the court shall not sentence a defendant to pay a fine unless it appears 

of record that the defendant is or will be able to pay a fine." Second, where the 

court finds an ability to pay, the court must determine "the amount and method of 

payment of a fine, the court shall take into account the financial resources of the 

defendant and the nature of the burden chat its payment will impose limitacions on 

the power of the court to impose such a fine." If the court finds lhai the defendant 

cannot afford to pay a fine, it is prohibited from imposing one. The court failed to 

undertake that inqujry in violation of section 9276 rendering the sentence unlawful 

and requiring a remand for a hearing on Mr. Ford's ability to pay the fines 

imposed. 

5 



Mr. Ford's agreement to pay fines as part of the plea agreement does not 

relieve the sentencing coo.rt of its obligation under section 9726, as that sentencing 

statute places an affumative obligation on the s~-ntcncing court to not impose a fine 

unless the record shows that the defendant can afford it. It is not a "right" that the 

defendant can waive. The mere fact that a defendant a1,,rccd as part of the plea 

bargaining process to pay a specific fine is not by itself sufficient for the 

sentencing court to meet its statutory obligation. Where a guilty plea agreement 

calls for a term of imprisonment, the primary priority for that criminal defendant is 

the restorntion of liberty. Under such circumstances, an agreement to pay a line as 

part of the plea agreement does not indicaie whether the defendant can actually 

afford to pay that fine, which is what is required by Section 9726. Section 9726 

imposes a mandatory duty oo the sentencing court to inquire into a defendant's 

ability LO pay a fine and make findings regarding his financial circumstances. This 

evaluation cannot be waived by the defendant because it is not a rigbt bur rather a 

duty imposed upon the court as part of the sentencing scheme to assure that an 

illegal sentence is not imposed. Regardless, the record in the case indicates that no 

waiver happened here. The sentencing court bad no way of knowing whether Mr. 

6 



!'(>rd even knew that fines cannot exceed his financial means or that his failure to 

pay the fine could lead to further incarceration. 

The appropriate remedy here is not to vacate the entire sentence and 

the plea agreement, which would have far-reaching consequences beyond this case 

and W(>uld have the potential to interfere with the plea agreement process. Instead, 

this Court should do what the Superior Coun has repeatedly done when an illegal 

financial condition is imposed by a sentencing court: only vacate the financial 

condition and remand for rcscntcncing only on that portion. 
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ARGUMENT 

A. 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726 imposes a substantive limit on the sentence that a 
eonrt can impose, and the trial court imposed an illegal sentence by not 
complying with that statute. 

The Commonwealth suggests what seems to be a reasonable 

proposition: a defendant who enters into a plea ai,,rccment that requires him to pay 

a specific fine should be required to pay it as part of his sentence. But within this 

proposition is an attempt to upend the sentencing structure in Pennsylvania and to 

permit courts to impose illegal sentences. Doing so would violate 42 Pa.C.S. § 

9276 and 40 years of consistent case law from this C<>urt and the Superior Court. 

This Court mLL~t instead reaffirm the importance of Section 9726 and the obligation 

of the sentencing court to impose a fine that does not exceed the defendant's 

financial means. 

42 Pa.C.S. § 9276 permits a court to impose a tine as part of the 

sentence, but it has two significant limitations on the power o f the court to impose 

such a fine: 

(c) Exccption.-The court shall oot sentence a defendant to pay a fine 
uoles.~ it appears of record that: 

(I) the defendant is or will be able to pay the fine; and 

(2) the fine will not prevent the defendant from making 
restitution or reparation to the victim of the crime. 
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(d) Financial resources.- In detennining the amount and method of 
payment of a fine, the court shall take into account the financial 
resources of the defendant and the nature of the burden that its 
payment will impose. 

Subsection (c) prohibits any tine unless the record shows that the 

defendant can afford to pay a fine and that such paymcnL~ will not prevent the 

defendant from paying restitution. Subsection ( d) requires that the coun only 

impose a sl)ecific dollar amount that a defendant can afford.' In other words, if a 

coun detennines based on the "financial resources" of the defendant and the 

"burden" it would impose that a defendant can only afford a $50 fine, the court is 

prohibited from imposing a larger fine. 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726(d). This serves as a 

statutory maximum on the allowable sentence (the fine). 

Working together, (c) and (d) impose a substantive, statutory limit on 

the p(>w<--r of the court to impose a fine .. If the record does not support that a 

defendant can afford • SJ>"ci.fic fine, then § 9726 imposes a statutory maximum on 

the allowable sentence by capping the fine at a lower amount. Indeed, the en bane 

Superior Court-in an opinion joined by then-Judges Mundy and Wecht, with 

then-Judge Donohue concurring-ruled that § 9726 "clearly limits the sentencing 

1 The. tern, '"amount and method of payment" is a Lerrn or art. that refers to the total amount of 
money the defendant owes. IL does oot refer to payment plans.. which are addressed by 42 Pa.C.S. 
§§ 9730 and 9758. /\s is described below, the tenn of an comes from the Model Penal Code. 
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court's power to impose fines; the court is prohibited from imposing a fine unless 

the record indicates that the defendant will be able to pay the fine." Convnonwealth 

v. 80yd, 73 /\.3d .1269, 1272 (Pa. Super. 2013Xen bane). As a result, the question 

of whether the trial court abided by § 9726 goes directly to the legality of the 

sentence and cannot be waived. Id. 

It is axiomatic that a defendant may not agree to an illegal sentence as 

part of a plea agreement, as a "plea agreement cannot contain a term proscribed by 

the Legislature." See, Commonwealth v. Dors~,y, 421 A.2d 777, 778 (Pa. 

Super.1980) (striking from a plea agreement a tcnn that required the defendant to 

pay more than one set of court costs); and Commonwealth v Rivera, 154 A.3d 370, 

381 (Pa. Super. 20l7)(en banc)(defendant cannot "bargain" for an illegal 

sentence). If a statute imposes a maximum sentence of three years in jail, and the 

defendant in a plea agreement ai,>-rees to f,ve years in jail, the sentencing court 

would Jack the statutory authority to impose such a sentence. If a sentencing court 

can disregard the statutory maximum in Section 9726, it would be functionally no 

different, a.\ fines are punishment just like a sentence of incarce.r&Lion. See 

Commomvealth v. Rivera, 95 A.3d 913,916 (Pa. Super. 2014)(explainiog that fines 

arc "direct consequences, and therefore, punishment"). 

The Commonwealth's position that sentencing courts arc free to 

10 



disregard the clear mandate and limits imposed by§ 9726(c) and (d) is particularly 

remarkable because this Court and the Superior Court have consistently ruled over 

the past 40 years that a sentencing court cannot impose a fine unless the record 

shows that the defendant is able to afTord LO pay that fine. While this Court has 

only touched on the topic once, the Superior Court has issued at least twenty 

published opinions confirming that the trial court has an obligation to consider the 

defendant's ability to pay a fine under 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726: Commomvealth v. 

Riggins, 377 A.2d 140 (Pa. 1977)(vacating entire sentence, including a fine, for 

failure to state rnasons on the record under the new sentencing code); 

Commonwealth v. Boyd, 73 A.3d 1269, 1272 (whether a trial court complied with 

the requirements of § 9726 goes to the legality of the sentence and cannot be 

waived) (M undy, J. and Wecbt, J. joining opinion; Donohue, J. concurring in 

result); Commomvealth v. Allshouse, 924 A.2d 1215, 1228 n.26 (Pa. Super. 2007), 

affirmed 36 A.3d 163 (explaining that "our precedent strongly suggests we strictly 

adhere to the mandates" of § 9726, and vacating a fine because the trial court 

imposed it without sufficient financial information); Commonwealth v. Thomas, 

879 A.2d 246, 264 (Pa. Super. 2005)(trial court failed to make "specific findings of 

appellant's ability to pay the fine imposed," in violation of§ 9726); Commonwealth 

v. Heggenstaller, 699 A.2d 767, 769 (Pa. Super. 1997)(fine in summary case must 

11 



be based on the defendant's ability 10 pay under § 9726); Commonwealth v. Boyd, 

679 A.2d 1284, 1290 (Pa. Super. 1996Xrecord was insufficient to "determine 

whether the lower court had sufficient infonnatioo available to conclude that 

appellant had or will have the financial ability to pay the fine"); Commonweallh v. 

Gaddis, 639 A.2d 462, 470-71 (Pa. Super. 1994)(trial court "erred in sentencing 

appellant to pay such an astronomical fine without making inquiry as to liis ability 

to pay" as required by § 9726); Commonwealth v. Fusco, 594 A.2d 373, 375 (Pa. 

Super. 1991 )(vacating fine because "no inquiry was made as to his ability to pay 

the fme imposed"); Commonwealth v. Adame, 526 A.2d 408, 409 (Pa. Super. 

I 987Xreversing the sentencing order of a trial court because of "procedural 

irregularities," including "[t]ailure to articulate the amount of the fine, its due date 

and inquire as to the appellant's financial ability to pay (see 42 Pa. C.S. §§ 9758(a), 

9726(d) and Pa.R.Cri.m.P. 1407)"); Commomvealth v. !less, 503 A.2d 448, 450 

(Pa. Super. 1986)(sentencing court "complied with the mandates of subsections 

9726(c) and (d) of the Sentencing Code" in imposing a fine); Commomvealth v. 

Stock, 499 A.2d 308, 316 (Pa. Super. 1985)(pursuant to§ 9726, sentencing judge 

appropriately considered the defendant's ability to pay a fine); Commomvealth v. 

Yacoubian, 489 A.2d 228, 235 (Pa. Super. 1985)(fine improper where it prevented 

the defendant from paying restitution); Conunonwealth v. fYarden, 484 A.2d 151, 

12 



155 (Pa. Super. 1984Xfine vacated where there was "absolutely no inquiry oo the 

record" as to the defendant's ability to pay the fine); Commonwealth v. Sca1ena, 

332 A.2d 855, 865-69 (Pa. Super. 1984)(sentencing judge had sufficient 

information through prcscntence investigation to impose fine under § 9726); 

Commomvealth v. Croll, 480 A.2d 266, 276 (Pa. Super. 1984)(fine vacated for 

failure to comply with§ 9726); Commonwealth v. Gaskin, 472 A.2d 1154, 1157-58 

(Pa. Super. 1984Xcourt lacked evidence necessary to impose a fine when the 

detendant "ha.~ neither financial assets nor liabilities" and has been "living hand to 

mouth"); Commomvealth v. Falkenhan, 452 A.2d 750, 758 (Pa. Super. 1982Xfine 

for direct criroin.al contempt roust comply with § 9726); Commonwealth v. 

Arenella, 452 A2d 243, 248 (Pa. Super. 1982)(vacatiog fine for failure to follow§ 

9726 ); Commonwealth v. Mead, 446 A.2d 971, 973 (Pa. Super. l 982)(per curiarn) 

(affirming other parts of the sentence but vacating the fine, as the trial court 

violated both Section 9726 and Rule 1407(C) (today Rule 706(C)) because it had 

insufficient information about the defendant's finances); Commonwealth v. 

Reardon, 443 A2d 792, 795 (Pa. Super. 1981XPer curiamXtrial judge failed to 

comply with § 9726 in imposing a fine); Commonwealth v. Schwartz, 418 ./\.2d 

637, 639-40 (Pa. Super. 1980)(trial court lacked sufficient information about the 

defendant's finances to impose a fine). 

13 



Indeed, in at lca~t four of these cases, the Superior Court ruled that the 

(ine was illegally imposed as part of the sentence under Section 9726 even if the 

defendant pied guilty. See, Fusco, 594 A.2d at 375; Gaskin, 472 A.2d at 1157-58; 

,\lead, 446 A.2d at 973; and Schwartz, 418 A.2d at 639-40. Pennsylvania courts 

have, for decades, been required to consider defendanl~' ability to pay fines after a 

plea agreement, yet the plea "h>reement process has not collapsed. 

Finally, the Superior Court bas already ruled that a defendant cannot 

"h'TCe to financial obligations that exceed those authorized by statute, because that 

wou.ld lead to an illegal sentence. 1n Commonwealth v. Dorsey, 421 A.2d 777, 778 

(Pa. Super. 1980), a defendant in Lancaster County entered into a plea agreement 

where he agreed to pay three sets of court costs-one on each indictmenl 

, 
However, state Jaw permits only one set of coun costs." The court explained that 

"[i]t must be obvious, however, tbat a plea agreement cannot contain a term 

proscribed by the Legislature. It is appropriate, then, to strike such a term from the 

agreement, especially when, as is undisputed here, that term did not induce the 

'The statuie in Dorsey, u,e Act of March 10, 1905, P.L. 35, 19 P.S. § 1294. wu.Hepealed by Act 
53 of 1978, the "Judiciary Act Rcpenlet Act" ("'JARA j. I lowevcr, JARA contained a savings 
clause that keeps repealed $1Al.utes active a:; parl of the comro•n law unless they have been 
superseded by COUl'.'l rule, v.rhich the 1905 Act has not. As a result~ il remains binding as part of 
Pennsylvania's common law. See. e.g., Jlarnish v. School Dist. of Philadelphia, 732 A.2d 596~ 
598 n.l (Pa. J999)(act governing compulsocy nonsuit repealed by JARA, "but re-mains in effect 
as part of the common law"). 
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Commonwealth to enter the ai,.,-cement." id. Section 9726 plays the same role 

here: the legislature has proscribed imposing any fine that a defendant cannot 

afford. Such a practice is illegal, and a defendant therefore cannot agree to it. 

Because the trial court failed to consider Mr. Ford's ability to pay the 

fines at issue and imposed those tines without any evidence on the record 

regarding his ability to pay it, the trial court imposed an illegal sentence. 

B. The history of 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726 demonstr-.ites that it is an integral part 
of the sentencing structure enacted by the legislature to cure the 
problem of defendants owing unaffordable fines. 

The importance of 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726(c) and (d) as integral parts of the 

sentencing structure-which were intended to place substantive limits on courts' 

sentencing authority-is further highlighted in the history of its enactment., which 

dates to the 1962 Model Penal Code. In the early 1970s, Pennsylvania's courts 

were grappling with contemporaneo"'' opinions from the United States Supreme 

Court that "unquestionably demonstrated that the desire to eliminate inequities in 

the criminal process caused by indigeney." Commomvea/1h ex rel. Parrish v. Cliff, 

304 A.2d 158, 161 (Pa. 1973). At the time, there was a real focus and concern on 

court practices that jailed indigent defendants for nonpayment of fines and costs 

even though those defendants had no ability to pay. Both this Court and the 

General Assembly recognized that the way to end that scourge was to ensure that 
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indigent defendants are not assessed unaffordable debt in the first place. 

ThL1$, this Court issued its opinion in Parrish, invalidating a practice 

by the Lancaster County Court of Common Plea.~ that automatically and routinely 

jailed defendants who were too poor to pay fines and costs. Id. Two months later, 

this Court adopted Pa.R.Crim.P. 706 (at the time, it was Rule 1407). In addition to 

codifying the Parrish decision in section (A) and (D) and requiring that defendants 

have payment plans in section (B), section (C) requires that sentencing courts 

consider defendants' ability to pay fines and costs at sentencing.
3 

Then, a year after Rule 7%/1407 was adopted, the legislature in Act 

345 of 1974 adopted Section 7.02 of the Code as 18 Pa.C.S. § 1326-which today 

is 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726. This provision was dr.,,,,,.,, verbatim from Section 7 .02 of the 

1962 Model Penal Code from the American Law Institute. Exhibit "A." See 

Commomvealth v. C,,lin, 335 A.2d 383, 388 (Pa. Super. I 975XHoffman, J., 

dissenting) (noting that the Model Penal Code served as the basis for the 1974 

revisions). In so doing. the legislature put a definitive and substantive limit on the 

imposition of any fines that are beyond the defendant's means. 

Counsel is unaware of any legislative history specifically addressing 

3' The language in the provision is nearly identical to that in 42 Pa..C.S. § 9726(.d). Amicus curiae. 
the Defender Associa~ion of PennS)'·lvania provide additional detail on Pa.R.Crim.P. 706((,J in its 
amicus brief. 
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42 Pa.C.S. § 9726, as it wa.~ part of a larger criminal justice reform package. 

However, there are extensive commentaries accompanying Section 7.02 of the 

1962 Model Penal Code. As the drafters explained, "a defendant of very limited 

a.~sets ... may be devastated by even a small fi.ne that causes economic hardship 

both to him and to his family out of proportion to the gravity of the offense." 

Model Penal Code and Commentaries, American Law Institute (1985) at 240. 

Exhibit "A." With this policy goal in mind, § 9726 was drafted so "that fines 

should not be imposed on those who are or will be unable to pay them." id. at 242. 

The intended outcome was that the only cases where fines are unpaid should be 

those where "an error as to the application of this criterion has been made (in 

which case the fine should be set aside) or cases in which the defendant could pay 

the fine but has refused to do so." Td. at 241 .4 

Much of this part of the Model f>enal Code was concerned with the 

downstream consequences of defendants being jailed sometime after sentencing 

because they were too poor to pay fines (the same concern this Court expressed in 

Parrish and Rule 706). With that in mind, the Commentary to the Code reflects a 

concern not only about unlawful incarceration but also that "to a very large extent 

• To make this work in practice, the language in 42 Pa.C.S. §9726(d) was intended to fix "the 
amount of a fi.ne and the method of payment'' to the ••financial resources of the dcfcodanL.., based 
on the burden payment will impose-. Id. at 243. 
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the impact" of using fines «turns on the means of the defendant": 

a defendant of wealth is often unaffected by a fine and may be more 
than willing 10 treat the fine as an acceptable cost of engaging in 
prohibited conduct; a defendant of very limited assets, however, may 
be devastated by even a small fine that causes economic hardship both 
to him and to his family out of proportion to the &>Tavily of the offense. 

Model Penal Code and Commentaries, American Law Institute (I 985) at 240. 

Exhibit "A." 

In other words, indigent defendants race a disproportionate burden 

because they struggle to pay what are modest fines to people with means. The 

drafters of the Model Penal Code-and the General Assembly in adopting these 

provisions wholesale in 42 Pa.C.S. § 972~ad a clear view: only permit courts to 

impose fines that the record shows the defendant can afford. This has been the law 

for 45 years. To do otherwise violates§ 9726 and constitutes an illegal sentence.' 

.1 Mr. Ford's PCRA counsel unfortunately did not file a cross-Pc:Lition for Allowance of Appeal 
wiLh respect to the Superior Court's ruling that ')Ilandatory" fines arc noL subject to 42 Pa.C.S. § 
9726(c) and (d). While this issue is therefore not hefore the C.ourt, the Court should note that as• 
matte, of starutory construction there are no mandatory line.~. ·1·hat is because starutes that 
impose "mandatory" fines mu.'$-t be read in pari materia with § 9726, since both llddress the same 
topic. 1 Pa.C.S. §J 932. Accordingly~ a "'general provision in a statute shall be in confiicL with a 
special provh;ion in the same or another statute., the two shalJ be construed, if p0ssibte, so that 
dTecl may be given to hoth." Id. at § 1933. The specific prevails over the general if there is a 
conflict--bvt <>nly if the conllict is "irreconcilable." Id. at § 1933. 'fhe statutory language in a 
statute imposing a "mandatory" fine can easily be read together with§ 9726 without being 
irreconcilable: the coun mus~ impose that statutol')' fine unless 1he defendant (,".Onnot afford it 
under§ 9726. As a result, Mr. Ford urges this Court l.() not draw any distinctions between statutes 
that impo:;c discretionary fines versus those that impose mandatory fin~. 
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C. A sentencing court is still bound by its sentencing obligations under 42 
Pa.C.S. § 9726 even if a defendant enters into a plea agreement that lists 
a specific fine. 

Mr. Ford agreed to pay fines as part of his sentence. This does not, 

however, relieve the sentencing court of its obligation under 42 PaC.S. § 9726(c) 

and ( d), as that sentencing statute places an affinnative obligation on the 

sentencing court to not impose a fine unless the record shows that the defendant 

can afford it. Thus, it is not a "right" that the defendant can waive. The mere fact 

tnat a defendant agreed as part of the plea bargaining process to pay a specific fine 

is not by itself sufficient for the sentencing court 10 meet its statutory obligation. 

42 Pa.C.S. § 9726 imposes a mandatory duty on the sentencing court to inquire 

into a defendant's ability to pay a fine and make findings regarding his financial 

circumstances. This evaluation cannot be waived by the defendant because it is not 

a right but rather a duty imposed upon tbe court as part oftbe sentencing scheme to 

assure that an illegal sentence is not imposed. Amici details the iniportant policy 

goals that arc served by the non-waivablc nature of this requirement. Were this 

Court to be unpersuaded, however, and fmd that waiver can be manifested by the 

defendant at his guilty plea or sentencing hearing, no waiver happened here 

because it was not explained that a fine could not be imposed ifhe could no afford 
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it. See Pa.R.Crim.P. 590(B)(2){judge must "determine whether the defendant 

uoderstands and voluntarily accepts the terms of the plea agreement on which the 

guilty plea or plea of nolo contendere is based.") 

Where important procedurdl protections are waived, that waiver is 

only valid where the court has received a proper colloquy aod the record manifests 

that the waiver was given knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily. For example, 

waiver of j ury trial rights, whether in favor of a bench trial or a guilty plea must be 

accompanied by court colloquy that demonstrates that the defendant's d~-cision is 

knowing, intelligent aod voluntary. See Pa. R. Crim. Pr. 620. By affirmatively 

prohibiting the i.mposition of a fine where it is obvious that a defendant cannot 

afford it and making that prohibition mandatory ("The court shall not sentence a 

defendant to pay a fine unless it appears of record that: (I) the defendant is or will 

be able to pay the fine."), the kgislature made is crystal clear that it should not be 

waivablc. Should this C<>urt find, however, that it is waivable, such a waiver 

should carry with it the same comprehensiveness and certainty demanded of the 

waiver of other important court procedures. 

An agreement to pay a fine as part of a plea agreement does not 

indicate whether the defendant can actually afford to pay that fine, which is what is 

required by§ 9726. While the record does not reflect Mr. Ford's motives in terms 
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of the plea deal, there is nothing to suggest that they were any different than 

virtually any othe-r defendant in his position: expedite the restoration of liberty; 

minimize the period of supervision and wony about the financial cost later 

regardless of the capacity to afford it. Among other problems with assuming that a 

defendant who pleads guilty is acknowledgitlg he can afford to pay a specific fine 

is that the sentencing court has no way of knowing whether tbe defendant even 

knew that fines cannot exceed his financial means or that his failure to pay the fine 

could lead to future proceedings that could result in further incarceration. The 

written and oral plea colloquy as well as the plea agreement are entirely free of any 

mention of the fact that state law prohibits imposition of a fine that exceed.~ the 

defendant's ability to pay. While the Commonwealth writes in its brief that "[b]y 

necessary implication, a party has the ability to perform the tenns of the bargain 

into which he enters," the Commonwealth misses the mark. When defendants are 

weighing potentially long jail sentences on one hand and a far more abstract 

financial consequence ,m the other, there is certainly no reason why a rational 

detendant would give a second thought to the difficulty of paying something with 

which he will struggle. 

Further, placing the obligation on the trial court to affirmatively 

inquire into a defendant's ability to pay is actually a well-established part of 
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Pennsylvania law that arises out of the contempt and probation violation case law. 

As is explained in more detail by Amicus Curiae ACLU of Pennsylvania, 

Pennsylvania courts continue to unlawfully incarcerate defendants through 

contempt hearings and to revoke or e,:tend periods of supervision for defendants 

who fail to pay fines and costs. One way that our law has developed to address this 

problem is to put an affirmative obligation on the trial court to inquire into the 

reasons for nonpayment. For example, the Superior Court has explained that even 

if the defendant did not "offer any evidence concerning his indigency," the trial 

court violates Bearden v. Georgia, 461 U.S. 660, 672 (1983) if it does not "inquire 

into the reasons" for nonpayment and make "findings" about the defendant's 

ability to pay. Commonwealth v. Dorsey, 476 A.2d 1308, 1312 (Pa. Super. 

1984)(emphasis added). That court affirmed these principles just last year, 

explaining that trial courts violate the law by jailing defendants for nonpayment 

without making "findings of fact" regarding their ability to pay. See 

Commonwealth v. Smetana, 191 A.3d 867, 873 (Pa. Super. 20 18); and 

Commomvealth v. Diaz, 191 l\.3d 850, 866 (Pa. Super. 2018)(same). In those 

circumstances, as at sentencing under Section 9726, it is the trial court' s obligation 

to make certain findings regarding ability to pay. The defendant's acquiesc,,'Jlce or 

failure to r.iiSC his inability to pay does not excuse the sentencing court of its 
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obligation. 

The Commonwealth argues that Commonwealth v. Gardner, 632 A.2d 

556 (Pa. Super. 1993), a case about restitution, dictates that a defendant cannot 

raise his inability to pay if he agreed to pay an amount as part of a plea bargain. 

Th.at argument, and the reliance on Gardner fall apart upon closer scrutiny. 

Certainly Gardner is not binding on this Court, and to the extent that it is directly 

relevant to a court's obligation under 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726, it would also be in rather 

clear contradiction with, at a minimum, four Superior Court cases that invalidated 

fines imposed after the defendant entered into a plea agreement See Fusco, 594 

A.2d at 375; Gaslun, 412 A.2d at 1157-58; Mead, 446 A.2d at 973; Schwartz, 418 

A.2d ai 639-40. 

The biggest problem, however, is that Gardner was operating under 

an entirely different statutory fr.miework. To be clear, it is not merely that "fines 

are different from restitution" as a legal matter (although they are)' . Instead, it is 

"The goals of restitution are rdlabWl.ltivc: ~nd ~e snd arc va1ucd abo\'e paym<:nt ot".i (i.l)le whicl,. i$ pu-nitive. 
See e.g .• Commonwwlth v, Wa/i(Ht 391 A.2d 1179, 1845 (Pa. 1970), Restitutkm is inletided lO impress upon the 
defel\d1nt that his criminaJ conduct cal.lS<d iht victim's lass or personal injury and tbal it is bis n:sp,msibility k> 

up;.:ir lhe IM.<1 or injwy as fat as possible. CCArnmor:weaWt l'. A11&tl'$M, 39 A.2d 300 (Pa. 1990). The pri.mou . .,- (If 
restitutiQfl o,u lilies i11, evidenced in tw0 ways. The ct.i.rre:n~ n!$litutioo swutc makes restitution mandatory 
regardless of <kfi:od;,mt'11 :J.l.>ility to pay (IS Pa.C.S. ~ 1106(.c)(J)); and $eeti(N'I m6 mskcs s fine of secondary 
importance to restitution. Sc:ctioo 9726 (e) swcs that the "ltJhecourts shall nol ~Li:nc.e. I.he- defen<W'tt to pay a fine 
,mless it appc31S of rocord that (2) the fine Vlill not prevent the defendant from making ~1:itutioo or repaniti()n of 
the v.Cl.im ()f lhc ctime.• Thus. the type of pmni.s.sive:n.:$$ lhat the GOJ'drter court may read into I.be ck-ft:l'.ld\lnt's 
ag,n:ffllcnl.. lO ~ restiwtion is not controlling or evm pc:rw1111i,-e with ~poet to the rules ct«tcd by the legisl.rt~ 
with respect to I.be imp,sition <>fa. line under ?n-6. 
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that the General Assembly never mandated that restitution must be tailored to a 

defondant's ability to pay. The Commonwealth is correct that before 1995, the 

practice in Pennsylvania was to lim.it restitution to what a defendant could afford. 

Bui this was not part of 18 Pa.C.S. § 1106 (the statute that at the time permitted 

restitution- today it is mandatory), and not part of a statutorily-mandated 

sentencing scheme. Instead, it was solely a requirement imposed by case law, 

dating back to Commonwealth v. Fuqua, 407 A.2d 24, 25-26 (Pa. Super. 1979), 

based on decisions from other states and the rehabilitative and restorative purpose 

of restitution. While the General Assembly explicitly prohibited such a 

consideration in Act 12 of the 1995 special legislative session, reviewing the prior 

statute shows that there was no prohibition against imposing restitution if a 

defendant was unable to afford it.; 

\Vith fines and 42 Pa.C.S. § 9726, there is, of course, an entirely 

different statutory scheme. Here, a fine can only be imposed if the defendant is able 

to afford to pay it. It goes to the substantive power of the coun to impose 1hat fine 

in the first place. The General Assembly imposed no statutory maximum on the 

restitution at issue in F-i,qua and <Janinc1'-in contrast to § 9726, which has 

7Act 12 came ftom House Bill 18. P.N. 136.Se-e 
htt:ps.://wwwJcgis.swc.pa.u.i/cfdocs;billinfo/billinfo.cfin?sycar-1995-&o;i.nd=l&.body=H&type=R&bn-0013. 
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precisely such a statutory maximum. Simply copying and pasting Gardner's 

holding onto this case would ignore this different statutory structure and violate § 

9726. As a result, Gardner is inapposite. 

0. The appropriate remedy is to vacate for resentencing only the part of 
the sentence that imposes the illegal fine, while lcaviog the remainder of 
the plea agreement unaffected. 

The sentencing court did not abide by its statutory obligation under 42 

Pa.C.S. § 9726( c) and ( d). The appropriate remedy is not to vacate the entire 

sentence and the plea agreement, which would have far-reaching consequences 

beyond this case and would have the potential to interfere with the plea agreement 

process. Instead, this Court should do what the Superior Court has repeatedly done 

when an illegal financial condition is impased by a sentencing court: only vacate 

the financial condition and remand for resentencing only on that portion. 

In at least three cases of which counsel is aware, the Superior Court 

has confronted illegal financial obligations and stricken them without affecting the 

remainder of the sentence. In Mead, the Superior Court in a per curiam decision 

ruled that the trial court violated both§ 9726 and Rule 706(C) (then Ruic J407(C)) 

by failing to consider the defendant's ability to pay the fine. 446 A.2d al 973-74. 

The defendant had pied guilty, but the Court neve.rtheless vacated the fine-while 

keeping the other portions of the guilty plea intact- and remanded for the trial 
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court to consider the defendant' s ability to pay the fine. Td. ("Consequently, we 

must vacate that portion of appellant's sentence and reman.d for further 

proceedings. Judgment of sentence affirmed as to imprisonment and payment of 

restitution and costs only. Judgment of sen/ence as to fine is vacated and case 

remanded for further proceedings")( emphasis added). 

The court made a substantially similar ruling in Dorsey, in which it 

determined that a defendant entered into a plea "!,'lttment that unlawfully required 

that he pay multiple sets of court coslS. As a result, the court found it "appropriate, 

then, to strike such a term from the agreement" without disturbing the rest of the 

agreement. Dorsey, 421 A.2d at 778. Similarly, in Commonwealth v. Gentry, 101 

A.3d 813, 8 19 (Pa. Super. 2014}-in an <>pinion by then-Judge Mundy-the 

Superior Court vacated a '))laceholder" restitution order and instructed the 

sentencing court to «conduct a new sentencing hearing, limited to the issue of 

restituti<>n." Again, this decision did not upset the remainder of the plea agreement, 

which was not illegal or otherwise invalid. Td. at 815. 

The sentencing court should do precisely what the Superior Court in 

Mead has instructed: abide by the requirements of the plea agreement while still 

fol lowing the statutory mandate of§ 9726 by determining whether the defendant is 

able to pay the fine. If the sentencing court delL-rmines that the defendant is unable 
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to pay the agreed-upon fine, the sentencing court must reduce it accordingly 

without invalidating the rest of the plea 3&..-cement. To do otherwise would 

eviscerate the General Assembly's sentencing structure as codified in § 9726. 

Accordingly, this Court should vacate the $ 100 fine and remand so that the 

sentencing court can determine whether Mr. ford can afford it- and if not, impose 

either no fine or a lower fine. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, appellcc submits that the fines imposed on 

him should be stricken and the case remanded with instructions that the trial court 

convene a hearing to determine whether Mr. ford can afford to pay a fine, and if 

so, the maximum amount he can afford consistent with the provisions of Section 

9726. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Alan J Tauber 

Attorney for Appell cc Christian Lee Ford 
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§ 7.01 SEm"ENCING AUTHORITY OF COURT Art. 7 

traditional language of the Model Code ls employed, or the newer 
terminology of conditional dlscharge is aub:;.tituted. » 

Sectlon 7.02. Criteria for Imposing Fines.• 
(1) The Court shall not senunce a defendant only to pay a fine, 

when any other disposition is authorized by law, unlHJ having 
regard to the nature and circumstances of the crime ond to the 
history and character of the defendant, it Is of the opinion that the 
fine alone suffices for protection of the public. 

(2) The Court shall not sentence a defendant to pay a fine in 
addition to a sentence or imprisonment or probation unle:u: 

(a) the defendant has derived a pecuniary gain from the erime; 
or 

(b) lhe Court It of opinion that a fine is al)<Cially adapted to 
detencnce of the aime inYolved or to the correction of the of• 
fend.er. 
(3) Tbe Court shall not sentence a defendant to pay a fine unless: 

(a) the defendant is or will be able to pay the fine; and 

(b) the f"ll,e .,.;u not prevent the defendanl from maklng tt&

titution or reparation to the victim of the crime. 
(4) In determining the amount nnd method of payment of a fme, 

the Court shall talu into aceounl the financial resources of the 
defendant and the natUN? of the burden that Its J>lU'ffltnt will im
post,. 

Explanatory Note 
Subsection (I) proceeds on tlie premise that a fine alone should 

be a sanetion to which t.he court turns only fox- atrirmatlTe rcasoms, 



Art. 7 CRrr&RIA FOR FINES § 7.02 
that generally other sanctions arc likely to be more effective. 
It ae<>ordingly provide• that a rme alone should be employed only 
when it alone will suffice ror protection of the public. Subsection 
(1) does not apply to violations, nor to offenses where a corpo-
ration is the defendant. 

Subsection (2) articulates criteria for tho$e oceaslona when the 
court ts considering a fine in addition to a sentence of impris
onment or probation. The premise again is that the routine im• 
position of fines is to be discouraged, and th.at affirmative reasons 
should underlie the imposition of fines in this context. 

Subs:ection (3) provides that a fine shall not be imposed unless 
the defendant Is adjudged capable of paying it, either at once or 
in the future. Article 302 elaborates on methods of payment and 
tl1:::: v1·oblem of nonpayment, Section 302.2 providing in particular 
that nonpaymen~ can result in a jail sentence onJy when, in effect, 
the defendant Js in contempt oft.he court order, i.e., only when 
he could have paid the fine but did not. 

Subsect ion (3)(b) A'tates a second criterion for the imposition 
of fines, namely that. a fine should not be employed when it would 
interfere with the defendant's opportunity to make restitution 01 

reparation to the victim of the crime. 
Subsection (4) directs the court to consider the defendant'• re

sour<ts tnd Ability to f>llY in determining the amount and method 
of payment of a fine. 

Comment' 
1. P11.rpou. Thi, $eetion articulates the policy of the Model 

Code to discourage U3e of fines as a routine or e\'en frequent. 
punishment for the commission of crime. Under the classifica
tion of offenses set out in Section 1. 04 any offense that is pun
ishable only by a fine is declared to be a noncriminal violation, 
since it dilutes the moral blameworthiness that ought to be as• 
sociated with the concept of crime to apply the concept to behavior 
for which society i& willing only to exact a monetary penalty. 
Whether or not. the imposition of another penalty is permitted, 
the promiscuous use of fines rests on largely untested assump
tions about the deter rent efficacy of sentences requ.iring only thP. 

~$49-62 (1961), ftqirint.ed with verbalclilllgU in the P.rq,o&ed Offidal Dn!t 
Uld approved at the 1of11.y 1962 l'llofftlng. Stt ALl Proceedirip 226-27 (1962), For 
oripla! Cort11T.cnl',, , e,: T.D. 2 o.t 86 (19G4}. 

t WiUi a f8'9t' exc,rp¢1oM, Nte.l.tth Hided Oct. 1, tm. For the kty to abbttvlated 
dt.aUam uaed h enaded and propo&ed pend ~ ~t toot~<ilcl. &ee p. ltW ..,,,., 
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§ 7.02 SENTENCING Atrl'HORITY OF COURI' Art. 7 

payment of a -fme.1 The use or a fine also has distinctly negative 
value for the administratiori of penal law when it.$ real rationale 
is the financlal advantage of tho agency levying the rme. 

This section approaches the use of ru,es by declaring that they 
may not be imposed unless the court is satisfied that specifically 
enumerated conditions have been met. These conditions differ 
d•p•nding on whether the ime is the only penalty imposed or 
ac<:ompanies an imprisonment or probation sentence. Both eases 
an governed, however, by the Jimjtatlons in Subsection (8) con
cerning the impact a rme would have on the defendant's financial 
clreumstanc:es. 

2. Fine as the Only Penalty. Sob$ection (1) supports a re
stricted role for fines by requiring that a court, before imposing 
a fine as the only sanction for an offense,t tnU$t iatisfy itself that, 
considering the characteristics of the offense and of the offender, 
such a disposition will suffice for public protection. In the ab
sence of an opinion, a fine may not be the only sanction empfoyed 
by the court. Criminal offense•. whleh are ostensibly to be taken 
seriously by the general population, should not be routinely mat 
by the imposition of fines as the sole sanction. 

However, this section must not be taken to foster the notion 
that imprisonment should presumptively be the disposition in lieu 
of a fine. Section 1.01 clearly states that this is not the intention. 
The two section:; together require that the court accord priority 
to probation or a au.spension of eentence, moving frotn this as a 

1 "Thoogti studies ha~ Mo-,vn lt.e thrut of Sll'lall fines to be d?'CCUl·e in reducing the 
~ ct acme types orbehavior. tht 81.udtef to dau bave dtaJt vrit!I relativoi, minor 
ol!et'lffl tbot an:, not stron&i,ymotiva.ted, ll'ld Uiert iel'IO~n t.onwi:-tbat~e 
W'C:ats are ot any 111\iquo cifr-.eJ". N F. Zimrll'.lg & 0. Hawbne, Oft.tn't~ 1"18 (l9'13). 
Nige} Walker interpn-t.a ~ies tbc,wiq a low N!C'On.Tld.lon rate foe- offenders who ha,·o 
been filled to indicate 

that tbo fOR of mflh • ·boo court& think they ca:n «ll'ttd b)" ~of• fine ia ht the 
nature ct mll'lsa more liket, t<> to ~t wtiatem-- fa done to ld:n. Tb£& i5 oot at 
ali w:4lkety. The man v.'ho i$ repnlod by &OMl"bee c:curte u 1l'Ortb tll:ililg ie ~ 111&11 
rib a steady ~ good wage& a.n.d a 6xed add~: a btUer prospect tJ,.an lho 
flttennittently emp!&)·«I man wiUl b ffX.0(1 abode'. '?be v,my N.t'are or• ffne makes 
i~ lur ~ to be applied to the moo who are m.oet likely to be reeGnYiet«s. 

N. W~, Stitt.end~ lit a RatioS'W Society 9o (199). 

'Sul::eectioo 0) is not i.:atended t.o apply to cases wbtrc a C()l"JIOl'lticn is Uio defelldut 
or when,: tbt: colMction Is f<r a violatioll. In both instaricea, the oa1y-aitcma.tiYeS opc11 

to the court are • finie ai:d a 1usp,en11ion of thA: aenlence. s« Sectlooa 6.02(-0 tlld 
6.04.Cl), Since a sospt.naloa of tbe ~ r4 ,$1C.lllcnct, i;a riot a &tOtenee but the 
rihbolding of aent.enoe, it should not be eotwdf:red a.ootbcr "difpcaitioit' wi~ tbe 
la.ngUtge el Sc,ction 7 .02(1), On Lb#! otber hand. aeltttlon betw~ tllc alUrnativfl se~ 
bt.h 111 Stcclon 6.m!(S) wiil ~~by tlil" criterion of 7.020.), ~ns (S) 
ar.d {•) ofSedJo,n 7.02 apply futly to eot'pcnttion) find to c:on~ lot viol.ttlom., at 
wen • to the ea&ea c:ovffld by Sectbn. 6.07(3). 
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Art. 7 CRITERIA FOR FINES § 7.02 
starting point to a fine alone or to imprisonment only if the (act.ors 
speeilied by the Model Code as sufficient lo support !hese alter
natives affirmatively emerge. 

The judgment that fines are of sufficiently doubtful correc
tional and deterrent utility to warrant treating the question in 
this manner has been accepted in several reeently revised codes 
and proposals. 1 

8. Fin, with. Other Sanctioff8. Subsection (2) addresses the 
question of when fines should be employed in add!Uon to other 
sanetions.' Again, the major thrust of the proposal is aimed at 
discouraging the routine use of fines. The question is properly 
put as whether, given the decision to impose some other sanction, 
the addition of a fine to the sentence 1.$ likely to contribute aig· 
nificantly to achievement or the objectives of the sentencing law. 
Here, it is poSl:lible to state the criteria for use of fines more 
narrowly than in the case of the use of fines alone, since these 
are viewed as ancillary to aa.nd.iOn$ that offer a greater potential 
in most instances for satisfying the purposes of the law. 

The first criterion, permitting the use of a ime when the de• 
fendant derived pecuniary benefit f-rom the offense, suggests lha.t 

'S" Haw. I 11l6-6U(l); 1 .... I 009.1; Kao. I 21•4li07(1~ II"" (p) ""· 2M. 
I 16(b): Term. (p)f ~1(&)(6); Vt. (p)f 8.60.2. 1.b 1970 Stu.dy Draft oh New 
Federal Crimillli Code cootained web a prorision bu·t k v.v omitted without ccn,.mmt 
lrom tbVc 1971 Pinal RtpOl't. Compare Brown Comm'• Final Report f 31Q211ritk Brown 
Omm-'n Study Onlft f ~ 1'bert was, ho"Neyet, gMtrU qrt-el!)Oltt of~ eoi.. 
mission with the point tltat the routine tmpasition: ot tlM:& abooJd be dbcotu-agod. Ori, 
tma ••e19 stattd inf 3:Xl2(1)otthe BrownComm'o Final R~l't whidi weredoalgoed. 
like Sc.c:tio~ 7.02(1) and (2) of the Model Ptntl Codci, to N!lnrd tbe roatiM impc11i~ 
of a rine: ~ flnes do nee have atr.innatlve rehabCILatlve value and beca'llf! the. 
impe.d; of the impceitio12 of a fine i:& unccrtaila, .. g •• it mat hurt an offelldtr'a CH'peDC!enta 
more~ \Moffendcrhlm&elt ftlesand~ • . , vnl8M8(lmt amrmwve 
maon b:idicalee that 1& ti."IC iJ peculiarly appropnate.• Brown Comm'l1 P"mal Report 
f 8302 Comoon!- A um proposed Federal Criminal Coda made rdereoc-e to jasti
Cyizig eriterlll for all &el'ttMU. Sn U.S. (p) s. 11:2 fl 2003, 2m (Sept.. 19?9). 
ffle National Advbory Comm'n on Cri111inal .Justi.~ Slm!ard, and God,. eOC'1'tttio:ns, 
Standard 6.6 (1973) is an ali.oet \'ef'balim Clldortement of Stc:tlo12 7.02. 

4 Stt Section 6.02(9). SH dao DOte 2 Blt;OJC. Ag obstrvtd hi. CoOff'btt 5 to Stet.ion 
7.01, the Modef Code proceeds within tae tniclitioo otpl"OYidjn,g for a upel'Ulon o! the 
imposition of 1,cnt(IJ)et t-.&thor th&tl ll eondillonal di1e~. Alth• no provuion is 
~ made in $eedQl'I SOl. l tot- t be ii:;po9ition or a Gne ln c:lil:9 where scnteni:e is 
suspended and the defendant is rel6a&eil: upon a:inditki11t1, thu might be done under tht 
pnenJ tcmzs of Section 301,J(2)(l). Code& that ernplo)· the dt'\'ki? ot condldc,naJ 
disdlarge as a Cona o! 9Ciltence often ac=nplilb thia: J)OS$bility more directl)' by pe1-
mltti~ a ~ upon eoodtlbis aoeoa,plnltd by a r.111t. Su Ill. ch. ~ If 1006-6-
SU>J, -9-l(b)(&Cum. S.pp.1!119): Ky.f 6$2.~IO; N.H.f 66"2(1VJ: N.Y.11 60.0mi«J. 
66.06(2); Md. (p) f 76.0IXI). Wberi tho supemsiOJI aapects of prob&Uoo are eppro
priate, 5edion 8,(tZ(8){d) pe,mi:tS 2 fine. to bo joln;d to U. probAti.M order, 

There ii ont codG U·.:at u~condi\lQIW d~ aa a ll('fltefle~ altomathc butdoee 
l'IOt pe.mJt a rllle to be lmpcecd at the 9lll'IC t.lme. It does, on tJic other hand, PfflM 
a tine and probatiob. Conn. f 6Sa- 28. 
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§ 7.02 SENTENCING AUTHORITY OF COURT Art. 7 

fines are most justified when the offender acted from eoonomfo 
incentives. The idea is not only that ho should be deprived of 
profit from the offense) but also that those who act in response 
to economic motives are more inclined than not to respond to the 
economic disincentives contained in the law. A number of re
cently revised codes and proposals have adopted something like 
this first. criterion.• 

There wero thought to be some other special cases aa well for 
whieh use of a fine might be appropriate. Some ..,ts of vandal• 
ism, for example, though loo serious in certain context& to war
rant a fine alone, may warrant imposition of a fine as an addition 
to probation or a short prison term, In order to rontribute to 
deterrence of the offender or of oth-or potentiaJ offenders.~ Thus, 
Subsection (2)(b) puts the obligation on the court to arrive at the 
conclusion that the fine is "specially adapted"-is uniquely use!Ul 
in the parlicu1ar context-to deterrence of the crime involved or 
to the correction of the offender. Several retent revlslons con~ 
tain similar language.' 

4. Genetal Limiting Cril<:rie. Both Subsections (1) and (2) 
deal with the issue of whe.n a fine should be used in relation to 
the other sanctions that are avallahle ror crime. Subsection (3) 
shif'ts the focus to factors about the defendant that indicate, in 
spite of ~onclusions that might be Justified in their absence, that 
a fine is not appropriate. 

One of the serious difficulties in the use of fines is t-hat to a 
very Ja.rge extent the impact of the sanction turns on the meana 
of the defendant: a defendant of wealth i• often unaffected by a 
fine and may be more than wllllng to treat the fine as an acceptable 
cost of engaging in prohibited condu-ct; a defendant of very lim• 
it.Ad ~ss;otSJ. howa114l'. may be devA8tAted b.y even a small fine that 
causes economic hardship both to him and to his family out of 
proportion to the gravity or the offense. 

It can. or course, be s&1d that all criminal sanctions have dis• 
parate impacts and that taking such dispari\.y into consideration 
is tme of the important ingredients of the sound exercise of sen. 

•SHH.aw. f 'i'OG-&1.1(2,Xa.); K,;n. f 2\-~ f(y. f s:)t,-031),_'2Xd); N.J, l 2(;!44-
200(1); N.O. f l2.1-32-05(l)(b){whetber dcliondartt galoed 11!1 N!flUlt tlerimle !s onq 
rattor to be ~c!tred irt •~ wbether t.o lmpo111t tine); MU&. (l)) cll.. 264, 
§ 16Cb); Tenn. (p) f 821. Su ul.so SA.BA SLt'nduda torCrimhw Jmt!tt 18-2.1(&) 
CulZl'ntnW')' (2d ed. 1980). 

• Some provlslor.a pemilt. the COW't-to !Ix the UllOlfflt. ct the l'llle t! twice tbe gross 
lo:satbat the dcl'tndant'a da..magetopropert:,cau&ed. St.,.e4., Ala. H lSA-6-ll(aX•O, 
+12(c); fla. I ?75.083((). 

'84 .• Haw. I 1'JM41C2l(b\ Kan. I 21-1607l2)(b~ NJ. I '°"4-2C.X2). 
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Art. 7 CRITERIA FOR FINES § 7.02 
tencing discretion by the couns. But the problem !s or a very 
different character when a defendant is actually unable to pay a 
n:ne. The traditional response to this situation was to require, 
as a substitute, service of a jail term fixed according to a variety 
of criteria but usu a Uy based on a ratio of dollars to days.• The 
irony of this practice ·was that in most cases jail would already 
have been c.onsidered in fixing the sentence and the fine chosen 
in the be.lief that no productive purpose would be aoeomplished 
by a jail sentence. The defendant in this position wu thus re
quired to serve a jail sentence that had previously been deter• 
mined not to be necessary !or preventive, deterrent or other cor• 
rectional purposes. 

[twas for these reasons t hat t he Model Code reformulated the 
law on t.his issue, even prior to the Supreme Court'is decision in 
Tale i,. Short, which adopted the view that "'the Constitution 
prohibits the State from imposUlg a fine a-s a sentence and then 
automatically converting it into a jail term solely because the 
defendant is indigent and cannot forthwith pay the rtne in full.'"' 

Under Subsection (3), the court is not permitted to impose a 
fine on a defendant who is unable to pay it at the time of 5entence 
and who will not be able to pay a deferred fine in installment6 or 
a lump sum. Cases in which a fine is impoaed and not paid, 
therefore. will ordinarily either be in6lances in which an error 119 
to the application or this <::riterion has been made (in which cue 
the fine should be set aside) or cases in which the defendant could 
pay the fine but has refused lo do so. tinder Section 302.2 a 
defendant may be imprisoned ii he wilfully refuses lo pay a fine 
ordered by the court . 

It may be argued against this scheme that the indi~nt escapes 
fines completely while others have to pay and that a jail iu!ntP..ne,e 
may still have to be impo$ed in order to prevent the indigent from 
escaping criminal punishment altogether. By di· toura.ging wide
spread. use of fines in Subse<tions (I) and (2), I.he Model Code 
blunts the force of this point. Moreover. the phrase '•is or will 
be able to pay" a!lows the imposition of fines for some defendants 
presently unable to pay, although the sentencing court should 

• A «llledion of lNl laws ot each 6We Oil this polnl ft rcprodlloed 1$ sn Appendilt to 
the opinion or the Court lfl Wuliazna v. Dlmob, S9!t U.S. 235, Zl6 om. whiC'h held 
that a stau may JlOt. W>der tbe equal protection clau&e, subject convicted dcf.end&nu 
w a pericd of imprisior::we.nt bt:yond the IUtut.cry maxlrwm 1ciely by reasoo or their 
ind~ix:y. See cl,r, A.BA Standards, Se11.tencinac Altoma,tiveg at>d. Pnicedures f 6.5 
Co~ ll.t ~ (APl)fOved Ord 1968). 

• 401 U.S. 89$, 398 (1971) (quodng l'nlr.t Mot'?U v. Scbooa!ltld. 399 U.S. 508-. &09 
(1970)). 
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§ 7.02 Sl:lNTENCING AUTHORITY OF COUR1' Art. 7 

consider whether the defendant has other financial obligationo 
that should take precedence over sat-is.faction of a fine.•• 

In regard to defendants for whom a fine would be the appro
priate 1511.nction but who are unable to pay, the court mu1t consider 
which of the remaining sanctions can most usefully be employed. 
There are numerous ways, for example, In which a $entente of 
probation can be employed, or in which a ccmditional release in 
the form of a suspension of the &entence can be uaed. If a ja.il 
sentence is necessary in some of these CA.See in order to vindicate 
the authority of the law, at least the Lerm can be get in an ln~ 
dividualized manner that reflects its being an undesirable but 
required result. 

The judgment that fioos should not be Imposed on those who 
are or will be unable to pay them, toplher wJth the sanction of 
contempt or a close analogy in the event of nonpayment, has found 
acceptance in a number of recently revised codes and proposals. u 

Subsection (3) al&o contains a second criterion, namely, that it 
is inappropriate to sentence a defendant t.o pay a fme that will 
pre.vent him from making restitution or reparation to the victim 
of his offense. Thia resta on the simple judgment that t he state 
should not compete with the victim of the crime for what may be 
the meager asset.a of th0 offender. To the extent that the victim 
would be entitled to a civil juda:ment , or to the extent that res• 
tjtution or reparation may be required as a condition of a pro• 
bationary sentence, any impulse or the court to impose a fine t hat 
would have priority in its claims upon the assets of the defendant 
and diminish the chances of repayment should be resisted. Sev• 
eral recently enacted and proposed revisions have somewhat sim• 
Har provisions. n 

-compare ABA Standude. Seateridng Ahenuth-ee and Procethrff f 2.?(c) (Ap
proved DraA 1968); 3 A.BA Standarda for CrimizwJl15titt 18-2.T(d (2d ed. 1980), 

11 Sa lll cb. 38.. H 1005-9-I(t}{O, -9-S(a); Iowa f 009.5; Kan. f 21-46117(3) (aJ. 
tbooJta eou.rt$ mc11teonadt.r abiity to~- tbe 11tawte dCie& not prO'l'lde for a sanctio11 
ot'cor.tempt (or~ wboClll:I affonl to~ Uacfinebut !ail todoeo): Ky, fl 68(.030(2), 
.060(1~ Me. dt 17-A, H 1302, 1304; NJ. I !C,44-20,l .. (d); N.D. ½ 12.1-32-
06(1)00, (8); 0000 I 2941.14,; Ort. I 161.685; Pa. R. Crim. P. 1407 (1979); Cal. (p) 
S.8. 27 f 1304(•> ("A pttr10n m-, mt be serrteiced to a term o!impmomner.t for r..ll!ng 
to po)' o. fino wh.lch he tl fmcociaJb, Wlabk to~."}; 111.d. (p) I 16.00; Maaa. (p) cb. 
~. ff I6(c), 18; M!dl. (2d p) 1979 ~ Dr.di I 1516; Tcm'I- (p) I 821(•) {doea not 
p,:o'me for Wld.ioo IA oontempt); Vt. (p) fl U0.2(1)(c), ..50.4. Se. 4W ADA &M
dardl, Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures I 6.5 {Approved Draft 1968). '1h 
1<.cdud(J' and New Jcf11CY nmsiona, flJP1'U> al8I> barrow & relaled idea from the ABA 
Stamtarda by explicitly predudq- lb& imPQfilioa of a jai.1 altcrativc at the t.imc or 
sentencing. 

12 ~ Ha.w. § ~l{S)(b); ID. cb. 38, f 100~1(cn); Ky. I 1584.(8()(2)(c); N.J, 
f OOM--2.(b)j N.D. f 12.1..SZ..OSClXd; Wa,h. I 9A.20.030 (couzt call onkir mUW-
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Art. 7 FELONIES: EXTENDED TERM § 7.03 
o. Amou,u cind Payment Method. Subsection (4) states th• 

re1&ted additional point that, since even among defendants "able" 
to pay there are vast differenee.s in resources, the eourt should 
always consider in fixing the amount of a fine and the method or 
payment the financial resources of the defendant and the burdOJU 
upon him th•t payment will impose. 

Section 7.03. Criteria for Sentence of Extended Term of Impris
onment~ Felonies.• 

The Court may sentence a person who has been convicted of a 
felony to an extended term of imprisonment if it flnds one or more 
of the grounds apeeil1ed in thia Section. The finding of the Court 
ohall be 1-,poroted in the record. 

( I) The defendant is a !)<niat.ent offender whose commitment 
for an extended term is necessary for protection of the public. 

The Court shall not make such a finding unle6S the defendant 
ls O\'er twenty-one )'tal'S of age and bas previously been convicted 
of two felonies or ()f on~ felOhY and two misdemeanors. com• 
mitted at different times when he was over (inaertJuvenile Court 
age) years of age. 

(2) The defendant is a profe'loional criminal whose commit
ment for an extended term ls necessary for protection of the 
public. 

The Court &hall not make auch a finding unless the defendant 
Is onr twenty-one years of age and: 

(a) the elreumstances of the crime show that the defendant 
has luu>wingly devoted himself to criminal activity a. a major 
wurce of livelihood; or 

(b) the dtcfel\dant h84 suba.tal,tial income or re10u.rce& not 
explained to be derived from a soorce other than criminal 
activity. 

tlon in tiev. of fmc:); U.S. (p) $. 1722 i 2202(a)(3) (SepL lffi) (req'l!birtg the ti0wt to 
car.aider "atlJ' o1:,fiptio11 imposed upon. the defendant to make • • • mstblion. or 
reparatlon. to die victim ol the offense"); Kic:h. (2d p) 1979 Fma! Oran. I 1510) Tt:r.in. 
(p)t 82l(aK•~ vt. (p)t U0.2(1XoX3); ABA Sw,,w,I,, Seot•nclngAlum.0,ve,and 
~s I 2. 7kXiii) (Approved Ord 1~ 3 ABA Stal'ldards for CriminalJ\llltka 
18-2. 7(o)(iij) <ld ed. 1980~ 

.. Hinocy. Pruem.td to the lnstittrte m 1'cntctive Ord No. 2 wt considettd al 
tl,.c May 1954 meetbg. S•• ALI Proctcdirp 81-87 (1.9M). Jkprinted bi Ttr1t.W~ 
Draft: No. 4. Reaubmittcd, with .-ertal clw!gea In Subeedion (•Xe). to Uie Jnstl.ta~ 
in Propoled niaJ Orat'l No. 1 and approved a.t tbe NI,)' 1961 111,.iiq. Set AlJ 
Pr"""'1ng, 5<9-S2 (1Jl61). -din u,, Pr,.,,,,..i Ofl".W lmJI ._..i atU,, 
MllY 1982 tMt:ting, Su ALI Prooc«llnp 2215-2'1 (1962). For original Colllll'lt:lt. m 
T.O. 2 at 88 ()960. 
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